Hurricane Junior Golf Tour announces interactive/convenient new way to interview for our internship

**Please forward this email to students who want an immediate interview.**

The HJGT is now conducting the first round of interviews through SparkHire. SparkHire is an online video interview. We are accepting SparkHire interviews for Spring, Summer and Fall. The links to the SparkHire interviews are available below. The intern will record themselves answering the questions, when the intern is finished recording the ten questions, they will submit it for the HJGT to review. You can complete the SparkHire interviews with a computer, laptop or phone. If you have any questions or concerns regarding the SparkHire interviews, please call 904-379-2697 or email internships@hjgt.org

IMMEDIATE MARKETING INTERVIEW [Click Here](#)

IMMEDIATE TOURNAMENT OPERATIONS INTERVIEW [Click Here](#)

---

**Marketing Internship**

- Traditional work hours (9 am-5 pm Monday through Friday)
- Pre and post tournament press releases
- Constant website updates
- Sales and marketing of tour and upcoming tournaments
- Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, YouTube)
- Online retail sales, marketing, and customer service
- Hotel relations
- Tour promotions
- Create weekly tournament videos for YouTube upload
- Sponsorship strategies
- Partnership contributions
- Contract negotiation

---

**Tournament Operations Internship**

- Non-traditional work week including weekends
- Pre- and Post-Press Releases
- Constant Website Updates
- Sales and Marketing of Tour and Upcoming Tournaments
- Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, YouTube)
- Hotel relations and course scheduling
- Tour Promotions
- Create Weekly tournament videos uploaded to YouTube

Tournament Set-Up and Preparation Includes, but is not limited to:

- Marking of Golf Course
- Tee and Hole Locations
- Scoreboard Set-Up
- Utility Set-Up

Tournament Duties Includes, but is not limited to:

- Starting and Scoring of Players
- On Course Rules Officiating
- Pace of Play Management